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^   ©  SOHC-type  valve  operating  system  in  internal 

00 
^-  ©  An  SOHC-type  valve  operating  system  in  an 
OJ  internal  combustion  engine  having  a  single  cam 
1^  shaft  commonly  provided  for  a  pair  of  intake  valves 
O  (16)  and  a  pair  of  exhaust  valves  (20).  A  plurality  of 

intake  valve  driving  members  (27i)  are  rockably 
©  disposed  between  the  cam  shaft  and  the  pair  of 

intake  valves  (16)  and  have  an  operative-connection 
Ijj  switchover  mechanism  for  switching  over  the  con- 

nection  and  disconnection  of  the  intake  valve  driving 
members  (27i  ).  A  pair  of  exhaust  valve  driving  mem- 

combustion  engine. 

bers  (272)  are  rockably  disposed  between  the  cam 
shaft  and  the  pair  of  exhaust  valves  (20)  and  in- 
dependently  operate  each  of  the  exhaust  valves 
(20).  The  operative-connection  switchover  mecha- 
nism  includes  a  switchover  pin  movable  between  a 
position  for  operatively  connecting  adjacent  intake 
valve  driving  members  (27i)  and  a  position  for  re- 
leasing  such  connection,  which  pin  is  slidably  moun- 
ted  in  a  cylindrical  sleeve  secured  to  the  intake  valve 
driving  members  for  guiding  the  movement  of  the 
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switchover  pin.  The  cylindrical  sleeve  also  rotatably 
supports  a  cylindrical  rotor  (45,46,47,48)  in  rolling 
contact  with  a  cam  (29,30,31,32)  provided  on  the 
cam  shaft.  The  operative-connection  switchover 
mechanism  is  disposed  on  the  opposite  side  of  the 

intake  valves  (16)  with  respect  to  the  rocking  axis 
(37)  of  the  intake  valve  driving  member  (27i  )  where- 
by  space  for  disposing  a  component  such  as  an 
ignition  plug  (79)  is  available  on  the  intake  side  of 
the  engine. 

F I G .   2  
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BACKGROUND  OF  THE  INVENTION 

FIELD  OF  THE  INVENTION 

The  present  invention  relates  to  an  SOHC-type 
valve  operating  system  in  an  internal  combustion 
engine  having  a  single  cam  shaft  commonly  pro- 
vided  for  a  pair  of  intake  valves  and  a  pair  of 
exhaust  valves,  a  plurality  of  intake  valve  driving 
members  rockably  disposed  between  the  cam 
shaft  and  the  pair  of  intake  valves  and  having  an 
operative-connection  switchover  mechanism  for 
switching  over  the  connection  and  disconnection, 
and  a  pair  of  exhaust  valve  driving  members  roc- 
kably  disposed  between  the  cam  shaft  and  the  pair 
of  exhaust  valves  and  independently  corresponding 
to  each  of  the  exhaust  valves. 

DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  PRIOR  ART 

Conventionally  such  a  valve  operating  system 
has  been  known  as  disclosed,  for  example,  from 
Japanese  Patent  Application  Laid-open  No. 
1405/92. 

Such  a  conventional  valve  operating  system 
includes  three  valve  side  rocker  arms,  two  of  which 
are  operatively  connected,  at  their  one  ends,  to  a 
pair  of  intake  valves.  Rollers  in  rolling  contact  with 
a  cam  are  rotatably  supported  on  the  other  ends  of 
the  rocker  arms,  so  as  to  reduce  frictional  loss. 
However,  since  an  operative-connection  switchover 
mechanism  having  a  rocker  arm  is  provided  be- 
tween  one  end  of  the  rocker  arms  of  each  intake 
valve  and  the  rocker  arms  of  the  pair  of  exhaust 
valves  to  be  operatively  connected  individually  to 
the  pair  of  exhaust  valves  are  arranged  at  both 
sides  of  the  three  rocker  arms  of  the  side  of  the 
intake  valves,  an  ignition  plug  must  be  disposed 
between  the  rocker  arms  on  the  side  of  both  the 
exhaust  valves.  However,  if  the  ignition  plug  is 
disposed  at  the  exhaust  side,  it  is  difficult  to  im- 
prove  thermal  extraction  of  the  ignition  plug.  As  a 
result,  in  order  to  prevent  the  occurrence  of  knock- 
ing,  the  ignition  timing  cannot  be  set  near  an  igni- 
tion  timing  for  generating  a  maximum  torque,  and 
there  arises  a  problem  in  which  a  sufficient  torque 
is  not  obtained.  Further,  when  the  above-described 
structure  is  applied  to  a  vehicle-mounted  V-type 
internal  combustion  engine  in  which  an  intake  side 
is  disposed  inwardly,  there  also  arises  a  problem  in 
which  the  space  for  attaching  and  detaching  the 
spark  plug  is  inadequate  around  the  internal  com- 
bustion  engine. 

SUMMARY  OF  THE  INVENTION 

It  is  therefore  an  object  of  the  present  invention 
to  provide  an  SOHC-type  valve  operating  system  in 

an  internal  combustion  engine  which  can  reduce 
frictional  loss  and  provide  space  for  disposing  a 
component  such  as  an  ignition  plug  at  an  intake 
valve  side. 

5  In  order  to  achieve  the  above  object,  there  is 
provided,  according  to  the  present  invention,  an 
SOHC-type  valve  operating  system  for  a  row  of 
cylinders  in  an  internal  combustion  engine  having  a 
single  cam  shaft  commonly  provided  for  a  pair  of 

io  intake  valves  and  a  pair  of  exhaust  valves  for  each 
cylinder,  a  plurality  of  intake  valve  driving  members 
rockably  disposed  between  the  cam  shaft  and  the 
pair  of  intake  valves  and  having  an  operative-con- 
nection  switchover  mechanism  for  switching  over 

75  the  connection  and  disconnection,  and  a  pair  of 
exhaust  valve  driving  members  rockably  disposed 
between  the  cam  shaft  and  the  pair  of  exhaust 
valves  and  independently  corresponding  to  each  of 
the  exhaust  valves,  wherein  the  operative-connec- 

20  tion  switchover  mechanism  comprises  a  switchover 
pin  movable  between  a  position  for  operatively 
connecting  adjacent  intake  valve  driving  members 
and  a  position  for  releasing  such  connection,  and  a 
cylindrical  sleeve  secured  to  the  intake  valve  driv- 

25  ing  members  for  guiding  the  movement  of  the 
switchover  pin,  and  wherein  the  cylindrical  sleeve 
rotatably  supports  a  cylindrical  rotor  in  rolling  con- 
tact  with  a  cam  provided  at  the  cam  shaft,  and  the 
operative-connection  switchover  mechanism  is  dis- 

30  posed  at  an  opposite  side  of  the  intake  valves  with 
respect  to  a  rocking  axis  of  the  intake  valve  driving 
member.  Thus,  a  space  for  disposing  a  component 
such  as  an  ignition  plug  can  be  obtained  at  an 
intake  side. 

35  According  to  another  feature  of  the  invention,  a 
plug  pipe  in  which  an  ignition  plug  is  to  be  inserted 
is  continuously  provided  in  a  cylinder  head  be- 
tween  both  said  intake  valves.  Therefore,  the  igni- 
tion  plug  is  arranged  at  the  intake  valve  side  to 

40  improve  thermal  extraction  and  to  improve  engine 
power. 

The  above  and  other  objects,  features  and  ad- 
vantages  of  the  invention  will  become  apparent 
from  the  following  description  of  preferred  embodi- 

45  ments  taken  in  conjunction  with  the  accompanying 
drawings. 

BRIEF  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  DRAWINGS 

50  Figs.1  to  7  illustrate  one  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention,  wherein  Fig.1  is  an  end,  view 
of  a  V-type  internal  combustion  engine; 
Fig.2  is  an  enlarged  sectional  view  taken  along 
line  2-2  in  Fig.1; 

55  Fig.3  is  a  sectional  view  taken  along  line  3-3  in 
Fig.2; 
Fig.4  is  a  sectional  view  taken  along  line  4-4  in 
Fig.2; 

3 
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Fig.5  is  a  sectional  view  taken  along  line  5-5  in 
Fig.3; 
Fig.6  is  a  sectional  view  taken  along  line  6-6  in 
Fig.5; 
Fig.7  is  an  explanatory  view  for  illustrating  the 
relationship  between  the  operating  timing  of  an 
intake  valve  and  the  operating  timing  of  an  oper- 
ative-connection  switchover  mechanism; 
Fig.8  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.5,  of  a 
second  embodiment  of  the  present  invention; 
Figs  9  and  10  illustrate  a  first  modified  embodi- 
ment  of  a  sleeve  fixing  structure,  wherein  Fig.9 
is  a  sectional  view  similar  to  Fig.8,  and  Fig.1  0  is 
a  sectional  view  taken  along  line  10-10  in  Fig.9; 
Fig.1  1  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.1  0,  of  a 
second  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fix- 
ing  structure; 
Figs.  12  and  13  illustrate  a  third  modified  em- 
bodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure,  wherein 
Fig.1  2  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8;  and 
Fig.1  3  is  a  sectional  view  taken  along  line  13-13 
in  Fig.  12; 
Fig.1  4  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
fourth  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing 
structure; 
Fig.1  5  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
fifth  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing 
structure; 
Fig.1  6  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
sixth  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing 
structure; 
Fig.1  7  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
seventh  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fix- 
ing  structure; 
Fig.1  8  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  an 
eighth  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing 
structure; 
Fig.1  9  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
ninth  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing 
structure; 
Fig.20  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
third  embodiment  of  the  invention; 
Fig.21  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.8,  of  a 
fourth  embodiment  of  the  invention; 
Fig.22  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.21,  of 
tenth  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing 
structure; 
Fig.23  is  a  sectional  view,  similar  to  Fig.21,  of 
eleventh  modified  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fix- 
ing  structure; 
Figs.24,  25  and  26  illustrate  a  twelfth  modified 
embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure, 
wherein  Fig.24  is  a  sectional  view  similar  to 
Fig.21; 
Fig.  25  is  a  perspective  view  of  a  sleeve  fixed  to 
a  rocker  arm  of  the  side  of  the  third  intake  valve; 
Fig.26  is  a  perspective  view  of  the  sleeve  fixed 
to  the  rocker  arm  of  the  side  of  the  second 

intake  valve; 
Figs.27,  28  and  29  illustrate  a  thirteenth  modi- 
fied  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure, 
wherein  Fig.27  is  a  sectional  view  similar  to 

5  Fig.21; 
Fig.28  is  a  view  taken  along  line  28-28  in  Fig.27; 
and 
Fig.29  is  a  front  view  of  a  locking  member. 

w  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  PREFERRED  EMBODI- 
MENTS 

First,  referring  to  Figs.1  to  7,  a  first  embodi- 
ment  of  the  present  invention  will  now  be  de- 

75  scribed. 
Fig.1  is  an  end  view  of  a  V-type  internal  com- 

bustion  engine.  In  this  engine,  one  or  a  plurality  of 
cylinders  7  arranged  in  an  axial  direction  of  a 
crankshaft  6,  and  a  second  one  or  a  plurality  of 

20  cylinders  7  arranged  in  the  axial  direction  of  the 
crankshaft  6  and  disposed  substantially  in  a  V- 
shape  opened  upwardly  with  respect  to  the  former 
cylinders  7  are  provided  in  a  cylinder  block  8. 
Intake  ports  10  of  the  respective  cylinders  7  are 

25  provided  inside  the  V-shape  and  exhaust  ports  11 
of  the  respective  cylinders  7  are  provided  outside 
the  V-shape  in  cylinder  heads  9  and  9  connected 
to  the  cylinder  block  8.  And  an  intake  manifold  M 
connected  to  the  respective  intake  ports  10  is 

30  disposed  between  the  cylinder  heads  9  and  9. 
Referring  also  to  Figs.2  to  4,  pistons  12  are 

slidably  fitted  into  the  respective  cylinders  7.  Com- 
bustion  chambers  13  are  defined  between  upper 
surfaces  of  the  respective  pistons  12  and  the  cyl- 

35  inder  heads  9.  A  pair  of  intake  valve  openings  14 
and  a  pair  of  exhaust  valve  openings  15  are  pro- 
vided  in  the  cylinder  head  9  so  as  to  open  the 
ceilings  of  the  respective  combustion  chambers  13. 
Both  the  intake  valve  openings  14  respectively 

40  communicate  with  the  intake  ports  10,  and  both  the 
exhaust  valve  openings  15  respectively  commu- 
nicate  with  the  exhaust  ports  1  1  . 

A  pair  of  intake  valves  16  can  open  and  close 
both  the  respective  intake  valve  openings  14  sepa- 

45  rately,  and  are  slidably  fitted  in  guide  cylinders  17 
provided  in  the  cylinder  bead  9.  Valve  springs  19 
and  19  are  compressed  between  the  cylinder  head 
9  and  retainers  18,  18  provided  at  the  upper  ends 
of  the  intake  valves  16  and  16  protruding  upwards 

50  from  the  respective  guide  cylinders  17  for  sur- 
rounding  the  respective  intake  valves  16  and  16. 
Therefore,  the  intake  valves  16  and  16  are  urged  in 
a  direction  for  closing  the  intake  valve  openings  14. 
A  pair  of  exhaust  valves  20  and  20  for  opening  and 

55  closing  both  the  respective  exhaust  valve  openings 
15  separately  are  slidably  fitted  in  guide  cylinders 
21  provided  in  the  cylinder  head  9.  Valve  springs 
23  and  23  are  compressed  between  the  cylinder 

4 
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head  9  and  retainers  22,22  provided  at  the  upper 
ends  of  the  exhaust  valves  20  and  20  protruding 
upwards  from  the  respective  guide  cylinders  21  for 
surrounding  the  respective  exhaust  valves  20  and 
20  in  a  direction  for  closing  the  exhaust  valve 
openings  15. 

Intake  valve  driving  means  27i  for  converting  a 
rotating  motion  of  a  cam  shaft  26  into  opening  and 
closing  motions  of  the  intake  valves  16,  16  is 
provided  between  these  valves  and  the  cam  shaft 
26.  The  cam  shaft  26  is  operatively  connected  to 
the  crankshaft  6  at  a  reduction  ratio  of  i.  Exhaust 
valve  driving  means  272  for  converting  a  rotating 
motion  of  the  cam  shaft  26  to  opening  and  closing 
motions  of  the  exhaust  valves  20  and  20  is  pro- 
vided  between  both  the  exhaust  valves  20,  20  and 
the  cam  shaft  26. 

Referring  also  to  Fig.5,  the  cam  shaft  26  is 
rotatably  supported  by  the  cylinder  head  9  and  by 
a  holder  28  connected  to  the  cylinder  head  9  on  an 
axis  parallel  to  the  rotating  axis  of  the  crankshaft  6. 
Fixedly  secured  to  or  integrally  formed  on  the  cam 
shaft  26  are:  a  high  speed  cam  29  for  the  intake 
valves,  an  intermediate  speed  cam  30  for  the  in- 
take  valve  disposed  at  one  side  of  the  high  speed 
cam  29  so  as  to  correspond  to  one  of  the  intake 
valves  16,  a  low  speed  cam  31  on  the  opposite 
side  to  the  intermediate  speed  cam  30  with  respect 
to  the  high  speed  cam  29,  and  cams  32  and  32  for 
the  exhaust  valves  20  and  20  separately  corre- 
sponding  there  to  at  opposite  sides  of  the  inter- 
mediate  speed  cam  30  and  the  low  speed  cam  31  . 

The  high  speed  cam  29  for  the  intake  valve 
has  a  shape  suitable  for  opening  and  closing  both 
the  intake  valves  16  and  16  in  a  high  speed  operat- 
ing  region  of  the  internal  combustion  engine.  The 
cam  29  includes  an  arc-shaped  base  circle  portion 
29a  around  the  axis  of  the  cam  shaft  26,  and  a  lobe 
29b  extended  radically  outward  from  the  base  cir- 
cle  portion  29a.  The  intermediate  speed  cam  30  for 
the  intake  valves  16  has  a  shape  suitable  for  open- 
ing  and  closing  one  of  the  intake  valves  16  in  a  low 
speed  operating  region  of  the  internal  combustion 
engine.  The  cam  30  includes  an  arc-shaped  base 
circle-portion  30a  around  the  cam  shaft  26,  and  a 
lobe  30b  extended  from  the  base  circle  portion 
30a.  The  lobe  30b  is  extended  from  the  base  circle 
portion  30a  a  less  amount  and  at  a  narrower  angle 
than  the  lobe  29b.  The  low  speed  cam  31  for  the 
intake  valve  16  has  a  shape  suitable  for  opening 
and  closing  the  other  intake  valve  16  in  a  low 
speed  operating  region  of  the  engine.  The  cam  31 
includes  an  arc-shaped  base  circle  portion  31a 
around  the  axis  of  the  cam  shaft  26,  and  a  lobe 
31b  extended  from  the  base  circle  portion  31a.  The 
lobe  31b  is  extended  from  the  base  circle  portion 
30a  a  less  amount  and  at  a  narrower  angle  than  the 
lobe  30b.  Further,  the  width  W2  of  the  intermediate 

speed  cam  30  for  the  intake  valve  is  shorter  along 
the  axial  direction  thereof  than  the  width  Wi  of  the 
high  speed  cam  29  for  the  intake  valves.  The  width 
W3  of  the  low  speed  cam  31  for  the  intake  valve 

5  along  is  shorter  along  the  axial  direction  thereof 
than  the  width  W2  of  the  intermediate  speed  cam 
30.  Further,  cams  32  and  32  for  the  exhaust  valves 
have  a  shape  suitable  for  opening  and  closing  both 
the  exhaust  valves  20  in  the  same  manner  ir- 

io  respective  of  the  operating  state  of  the  engine. 
The  intake  valve  driving  means  27i  includes 

first,  second  and  third  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  as  intake  valve  driving  mem- 
bers  disposed  adjacent  to  each  other;  and  an  oper- 

15  ative-connection  switchover  mechanism  36i  for 
switching  over  the  connection  and  disconnection  of 
the  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  .  The  first  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  33i  is  operatively  connected  to  the 
one  intake  valve  16,  the  third  intake  valve  side 

20  rocker  arm  35i  is  operatively  connected  to  the 
other  intake  valve  16,  and  the  second  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  34i  is  disposed  between  the  first 
and  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  and 
35i  .  The  first  to  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms 

25  33i  to  35i  are  rockably  supported  by  an  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37  which  is  secured  to 
the  holder  28  at  an  obliquely  upper  position  relative 
to  the  cam  shaft  26.  The  exhaust  valve  driving 
means  272  includes  a  pair  of  exhaust  valve  side 

30  rocker  arms  38i  and  38i  as  exhaust  valve  driving 
members  to  be  operatively  connected  indepen- 
dently  to  the  respective  exhaust  valves  20  and  20. 
The  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  are  roc- 
kably  supported  by  an  exhaust  valve  side  rocker 

35  arm  shaft  39  secured  to  the  holder  28  at  an  ob- 
liquely  upper  position  relative  to  the  cam  shaft  26. 
The  first  to  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i 
to  35i  are  adjacently  disposed  between  the  holders 
28  that  disposed  on  opposite  sides  of  the  cylinders 

40  7  along  the  axis  of  the  crankshaft  6.  Both  the 
exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  are  disposed 
between  the  holders  28  and  biased  away  from 
each  other  by  a  coil  spring  42  surrounding  the 
exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  39. 

45  In  the  intake  valve  driving  means  27i  ,  arms 
33a  and  35a  extended  toward  the  intake  valves  16 
are  integrally  provided  with  the  first  and  third  intake 
valves  side  rocker  arms  33i  and  35i  .  Tappet 
screws  40  to  be  abutted  against  the  upper  ends  of 

50  both  the  intake  valves  16  are  threadedly  fitted  into 
the  tip  ends  of  the  arms  33a  and  35a  for  advancing 
and  retreating  movements.  In  the  exhaust  valve 
driving  means  272,  arms  38a  extended  toward  the 
exhaust  valves  20  are  integrally  provided  with  the 

55  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  ,  and  tappet 
screws  41  to  be  abutted  against  the  upper  ends  of 
both  the  exhaust  valves  20  are  threadedly  fitted 
into  the  tip  ends  of  the  arms  38a  for  advancing  and 
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retreating  movements. 
In  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  ,  a 

cylindrical  rotor  45  in  rolling  contact  with  the  inter- 
mediate  speed  cam  30  for  the  intake  valve  is 
rotatably  supported  on  the  opposite  side  end  to  the 
intake  valve  16  with  respect  to  the  rocking  axis  of 
the  rocker  arm  33i  ,  i.e.,  the  axis  of  the  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  shaft  37.  In  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arms  34i  ,  a  cylindrical  rotor  46  in 
rolling  contact  with  the  high  speed  cam  29  for  the 
intake  valves  is  rotatably  supported  on  the  opposite 
side  end  to  the  intake  valves  16  with  respect  to  the 
rocking  axis  of  the  rocker  arm  34i  .  In  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  ,  a  cylindrical  rotor 
47  in  rolling  contact  with  the  low  speed  cam  31  for 
the  intake  valve  is  rotatably  supported  on  the  op- 
posite  side  end  to  the  intake  valve  16  with  respect 
to  the  rocking  axis  of  the  rocker  arm  35i  .  In  the 
exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  ,  cylindrical 
rotors  48  in  rolling  contact  with  the  cams  32  for  the 
exhaust  valves  20  are  rotatably  supported  on  the 
opposite  ends  to  the  exhaust  valves  20  and  30  with 
respect  to  the  rocking  axis  of  the  rocker  arm  38i  , 
i.e.,  the  axis  of  the  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arm 
shaft  39. 

In  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  ,  a 
bottomed  fitting  hole  49  opened  toward  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  is  provided  in 
parallel  with  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft 
37.  The  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  is 
provided  with  a  fitting  hole  50  opened  to  both  side 
surfaces  of  the  rocker  arm  34i  so  as  to  correspond 
to  the  fitting  hole  49.  The  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  35i  is  provided  with  a  bottomed  fitting 
hole  51  opened  toward  the  second  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  34i  in  parallel  with  the  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  shaft  37  so  as  to  correspond  to  the 
fitting  hole  50.  Cylindrical  sleeves  52i  ,  53i  ,  54i  of 
the  same  diameters  are  fitted  and  fixed  in  the 
fitting  holes  49,  50  and  51  ,  for  example,  by  press- 
fitting.  A  plurality  of  rollers  55,  56,  57  are  respec- 
tively  interposed  between  the  sleeves  52i  to  54i 
and  the  rotors  45  to  47  which  coaxially  surround 
these  sleeves.  The  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms 
38i  are  provided  with  fitting  holes  58  opened  at 
both  the  side  faces  in  parallel  with  the  exhaust 
valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  39.  A  plurality  of  rollers 
60  are  respectively  interposed  between  the  cylin- 
drical  sleeves  59i  fitted  and  fixed  in  the  fitting 
holes  58,  for  example,  by  press-fitting  and  the 
rotors  48  for  coaxially  surrounding  the  sleeves  59i  . 
Therefore,  the  first  to  third  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  33i  to  35i  are  respectively  driven  by  the 
corresponding  cams  30,  29  and  31  through  the 
rotors  45  to  47.  In  addition,  since  the  relationship  of 
(the  width  Wi  of  the  high  speed  cam  29)  >  (the 
width  W2  of  the  intermediate  cam  30)  >  (the  width 
W3  of  the  low  speed  cam  31)  is  established,  the 

axis  lengths  of  the  rotors  46,  45  and  47  are  so  set 
as  to  satisfy  the  relationship  of  (the  axial  length  of 
the  rotor  46)  >  (the  axial  length  of  the  rotor  45)  > 
(the  axial  length  of  the  rotor  47).  Further,  the  ex- 

5  haust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  are  respectively 
driven  by  the  cams  32  for  the  exhaust  valves  20 
through  the  rotors  48. 

A  supporting  plate  61  is  secured  onto  the  hold- 
ers  28  above  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i 

io  to  35i  and  the  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  . 
On  the  supporting  plate  61,  a  lost  motion  mecha- 
nism  62  for  resiliently  urging  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  in  a  direction  so  that  the 
rotor  46  is  contacted  with  the  high  speed  cam  29 

is  for  the  intake  valves.  The  lost  motion  mechanism 
62  includes  a  guide  member  63  which  is  secured 
to  the  supporting  plate  61  and  formed  into  a  bot- 
tomed  cylindrical  shape  opened  downwards,  a  lifter 
64  which  is  slidably  fitted  to  the  guide  member  63 

20  and  abutted  at  its  tip  end  against  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  ,  and  a  lifter  spring  65 
compressed  between  the  lifter  64  and  the  guide 
member  63. 

The  operative-connection  switchover  mecha- 
25  nism  36i  includes  a  first  switchover  pin  68  for 

switching  over  the  connection  and  disconnection  of 
the  third  and  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms 
35i  and  34i  ,  a  second  switchover  pin  69  capable 
of  switching  over  the  connection  and  disconnection 

30  of  the  second  and  first  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arms  34i  and  33i  ,  a  restrain  member  70  slidably 
contacted  with  the  second  switchover  pin  69  at  the 
opposite  side  from  the  first  switchover  pin  68,  and 
a  return  spring  71  for  urging  the  restrain  member, 

35  70  toward  the  second  switchover  pin  69. 
The  first  switchover  pin  68  includes  a  spring 

compressed  between  a  bottomed  cylindrical  urging 
member  81  and  a  short  columnar  locking  member 
82.  The  pin  68  is  slidably  fitted  in  the  sleeve  54i  of 

40  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  Further, 
a  fluid  pressure  chamber  72  is  defined  between  the 
closed  end  of  the  fitting  hole  51  of  the  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  and  the  urging  member 
81  of  the  first  switchover  pin  68.  A  communication 

45  passage  73  communicating  with  the  fluid  pressure 
chamber  72  is  provided  in  the  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  35i  .  A  fluid  pressure  passage  74 
always  communicating  with  the  communication 
passage  73  is  provided  in  the  intake  valve  side 

50  rocker  arm  shaft  37.  The  fluid  pressure  passage  74 
is  connected  to  a  fluid  pressure  source  through  a 
control  valve  (not  shown). 

The  second  switchover  pin  69  is  slidably  fitted 
in  the  sleeve  53i  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 

55  rocker  arm  34i  .  One  end  of  the  second  switchover 
pin  69  is  slidably  contacted  with  an  and  face  of  the 
locking  member  82  of  the  first  switchover  pin  68. 

6 
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The  restrain  member  70  is  slidably  fitted  in  the 
sleeve  52i  of  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
33i  .  A  closed  end  of  the  restrain  member  70  is 
slidably  contacted  with  the  other  end  of  the  second 
switching  pin  69.  A  snap  ring  75  for  abutting 
against  the  restraining  member  70  and  preventing 
the  latter  from  dropping  out  of  the  sleeve  52i  is 
attached  to  the  inner  surface  of  the  sleeve  52i  .  The 
return  spring  71  is  compressed  between  the  re- 
straining  member  70  and  the  closed  end  of  the 
fitting  hole  49  of  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  33i  .  An  opening  hole  76  is  provided  in  the 
closed  end  of  the  fitting  hole  49. 

In  the  first  switchover  pin  68,  an  engaging  step 
portion  84  is  provided  on  an  outer  periphery  of  the 
edge  of  the  urging  member  81  near  the  locking 
member  82,  and  an  annular  engaging  groove  85  is 
provided  on  the  outer  surface  of  the  intermediate 
portion  of  the  urging  member  81.  Further,  a  timing 
plate  88  of  a  triggering  mechanism  87  can  be 
engaged  with  the  engaging  step  portion  84  and  the 
engaging  groove  85.  A  groove  86  for  slidably  en- 
gaging  the  engaging  portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate 
88  is  provided  on  the  lower  portion  of  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  The  groove  86  is 
located  at  a  position  corresponding  the  engaging 
step  portion  84  in  a  state  that  the  urging  member 
81  is  moved  to  the  maximum  limit  toward  the  fluid 
pressure  chamber  72.  The  position  of  the  engaging 
groove  85  is  defined  such  that  it  becomes  a  posi- 
tion  corresponding  to  the  groove  86  when  a  fluid 
pressure  is  applied  to  the  fluid  pressure  chamber 
72  so  that  the  urging  member  81  is  moved  to  the 
maximum  limit  in  a  direction  for  pressing  the  lock- 
ing  member  82  thereby  to  completely  connect  the 
third  and  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  35i 
and  34i  through  the  locking  member  82. 

Referring  also  to  Fig.6,  the  triggering  mecha- 
nism  87  includes:  a  timing  plate  88  which  has  an 
engaging  portion  88a  to  be  fitted  in  the  groove  86 
and  which  is  supported  on  the  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  shaft  37  for  rocking  with  the  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  ;  a  torsion  spring  89 
engaged,  at  its  one  end,  with  the  timing  plate  88 
and  surrounding  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
shaft  37;  and  a  pin  90  capable  of  engaging  with  a 
stopper  88b  protruding  from  the  timing  plate  88 
and  engaged  with  the  other  end  of  the  torsion 
spring  89.  The  pin  90  is  embedded  in  the  holder 
28. 

In  such  a  triggering  mechanism  87,  the  engag- 
ing  portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate  88  is  engaged 
with  the  engaging  step  portion  84  or  the  engaging 
groove  85  from  the  groove  86  in  a  state  where  the 
third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is  slidably 
contacted  with  the  base  circle  portion  31a  of  the 
low  speed  cam  31  for  the  intake  valve  and  stop- 
ped,  and  is  disengaged  from  the  groove  86  when 

the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is  slidab- 
ly  contacted  with  the  lobe  31b  of  the  low  speed 
cam  31  for  the  intake  valve  for  rockably  moving  the 
intake  valve  16  in  a  direction  for  opening  the  intake 

5  valve  16. 
An  ignition  plug  78  is  arranged  at  the  center  of 

the  ceiling  of  the  combustion  chamber  13.  A  plug 
pipe  79  in  which  the  ignition  plug  78  is  to  be 
inserted  is  provided  in  the  cylinder  head  9.  In  the 

io  intake  valve  driving  means  27i  ,  the  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  are  respectively  driven 
by  the  cams  30,  29,  31  of  the  cam  shaft  26  through 
the  rotors  45  to  47  at  the  opposite  side  from  the 
intake  valves  16  with  respect  to  the  intake  valve 

is  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37.  Since  the  operative- 
connection  switchover  mechanism  36i  is  coaxially 
disposed  with  the  rotors  45  to  47,  a  vacant  space  is 
provided  between  the  arms  33a  and  35a  of  the  first 
and  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  and  35i 

20  and  thus,  the  plug  pipe  79  can  be  mounted  in  the 
vacant  space.  Therefore,  in  a  V-type  internal  com- 
bustion  engine  for  a  vehicle  in  which  the  intake 
side  is  disposed  inside  the  V,  the  plug  pipe  79  for 
attaching  and  detaching  the  ignition  plug  78  can  be 

25  arranged  inside  the  V  of  the  V-type  internal  com- 
bustion  engine. 

The  operation  of  the  first  embodiment  de- 
scribed  above  will  now  be  described.  In  the  low 
speed  operating  region  of  the  internal  combustion 

30  engine,  the  fluid  pressure  is  not  applied  to  the  fluid 
pressure  chamber  72  of  the  operative-connection 
switchover  mechanism  36i  .  The  slidably  contacting 
surfaces  of  the  first  and  second  switchover  pins  68 
and  69  are  located  at  corresponding  positions  be- 

35  tween  the  third  and  second  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arms  34i  and  35i  .  The  slidably  contacting  surfaces 
of  the  second  switchover  pin  69  and  the  restrain 
member  70  are  located  at  corresponding  positions 
between  the  second  and  first  intake  valve  side 

40  rocker  arms  34i  and  33i  .  Therefore,  the  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  are  capable  of 
rocking  relative  to  each  other.  Thus,  one  of  the 
intake  valves  16  is  driven  for  opening  and  closing 
at  the  timing  and  the  lift  amount  in  accordance  with 

45  the  intermediate  speed  cam  30  for  that  intake 
valve,  while  the  other  intake  valve  16  is  driven  for 
opening  and  closing  at  the  timing  and  the  lift 
amount  in  accordance  with  the  low  speed  cam  31 
for  that  intake  valve. 

50  In  this  state,  the  first  switchover  pin  68  is  in  a 
state  where  it  is  displaced  to  the  maximum  limit 
toward  the  fluid  pressure  chamber  72.  The  engag- 
ing  portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate  88  of  the  trigger- 
ing  mechanism  87  is  engaged  with  the  engaging 

55  step  portion  84  when  the  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  35i  is  in  a  stopped  state,  and  is  dis- 
engaged  from  the  engaging  step  portion  84  in 
response  to  the  rocking  operation  of  the  third  in- 
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take  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  in  a  direction  for 
opening  the  intake  valve  16. 

As  shown  in  Fig.7,  in  the  high  speed  operating 
region  of  the  internal  combustion  engine,  when  the 
fluid  pressure  is  applied  to  the  fluid  pressure  cham- 
ber  72  at  a  timing  ti  of  a  valve  closing  zone  Vc  of 
the  intake  valves  16,  the  urging  member  81  of  the 
first  switchover  pin  68  tries  to  start  moving.  But 
since  the  engaging  portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate 
88  is  engaged  with  the  engaging  step  portion  84, 
the  movement  of  the  urging  member  81  is  pre- 
vented,  and  the  first  switchover  pin  68  is  kept  in  a 
state  as  shown  in  Fig.5. 

Then,  when  the  engine  enters  a  valve  opening 
zone  Vo  of  the  intake  valves  16  and  the  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  starts  rocking,  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  leaves  the  timing 
plate  88  and  the  engaging  portion  88a  of  the  timing 
plate  88  is  disengaged  from  the  engaging  step 
portion  84.  In  this  manner,  the  urging  member  81 
tries  to  start  moving,  but  engagement  of  the  locking 
member  82  with  the  sleeve  53i  is  prevented  by  the 
displacement  of  the  axis  of  the  sleeve  54i  of  the 
third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  from  the  axis 
of  the  sleeve  53i  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  due  to  the  rocking  of  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  When  next  valve 
closing  zone  Vc  is  started,  the  axes  of  the  sleeves 
53i  and  54i  are  brought  substantially  into  co- 
incidence  so  that  the  urging  member  81  urges  the 
locking  member  82  which  starts  moving.  Thus,  the 
locking  member  82  is  fitted  into  the  sleeve  53i  ,  the 
second  switchover  pin  59  is  fitted  into  the  sleeve 
52i  ,  and  the  first  to  third  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arms  33i  to  35i  are  integrally  connected.  In  this 
manner,  both  the  intake  valves  16  are  driven  to  be 
opened  and  closed  at  the  timing  and  the  lift 
amount  in  accordance  with  the  high  speed  cam  29 
of  the  intake  valves. 

When  the  operative-connection  switchover 
mechanism  36i  is  in  an  operatively  connecting 
state,  the  engaging  groove  85  is  located  at  a  posi- 
tion  corresponding  to  the  groove  86,  and  the  en- 
gaging  portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate  88  is  en- 
gaged  with  the  engaging  groove  85  in  the  valve 
closing  zone  Vc. 

Then,  when  the  fluid  pressure  is  released  from 
the  fluid  pressure  chamber  72  at  the  timing  ti  of 
the  valve  closing  zone  Vc,  of  the  first  switchover 
pin  68  is  pressed  by  the  return  spring  71  toward 
the  fluid  pressure  chamber  72.  But  since  the  en- 
gaging  portion  88a  is  engaged  with  the  engaging 
groove  85,  the  movement  of  the  first  switchover  pin 
68  is  prevented.  When  the  engine  enters  the  valve 
opening  zone  Vo,  the  engaging  Portion  88a  of  the 
timing  plate  88  is  disengaged  from  the  engaging 
groove  85  in  response  to  the  rocking  operation  of 
the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  ,  and  the 

urging  member  81  is  moved  by  a  force  of  the 
spring  83  toward  the  fluid  pressure  chamber  72.  In 
this  case,  the  locking  member  82  is  not  returned 
toward  the  sleeve  54i  because  of  the  frictional 

5  force  with  the  inner  surfaces  of  the  sleeves  53i  and 
54i  ,  but  is  moved  toward  the  sleeve  54i  and 
returned  to  the  state  shown  in  Fig.5  when  the 
engine  enters  the  next  valve  closing  zone  Vc. 

When  the  fluid  pressure  is  applied  to  the  fluid 
io  pressure  chamber  72  at  the  timing  t2  of  the  valve 

opening  zone  Vo  during  transfer  from  the  low 
speed  operating  region  to  the  high  speed  operating 
region,  the  engaging  portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate 
88  is  disengaged  from  the  engaging  step  portion 

is  84,  but  the  engagement  of  the  locking  member  82 
with  the  sleeve  53i  is  prevented  because  the  axis 
of  the  sleeve  54i  of  the  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  35i  and  the  axis  of  the  sleeve  53i  of 
the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  are 

20  offset  from  each  other.  When  next  valve  closing 
zone  Vc  is  started,  the  axis  of  the  sleeves  53i  and 
54i  are  brought  substantially  into  coincidence  so 
that  the  urging  member  81  thereby  causes  the 
locking  member  82  to  start  moving.  Thus,  the  lock- 

25  ing  member  82  is  engaged  with  the  sleeve  53i  the 
second  switchover  pin  69  is  engaged  with  the 
sleeve  52i  ,  and  the  first  to  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  are  integrally  connected. 

In  this  manner,  it  is  possible  to  improve  the 
30  output  of  the  internal  combustion  engine  by  the 

valve  operating  characteristics  being  adapted  for 
the  operating  state  of  the  engine,  by  varying  the 
opening  and  closing  characteristics  of  both  the 
intake  valves  16  in  the  low  and  high  speed  operat- 

35  ing  regions  of  the  engine. 
On  the  other  hand,  both  the  exhaust  valves  20 

are  driven  for  opening  and  closing  at  the  same 
timing  and  the  lift  amount  in  accordance  with  the 
cams  32  and  32  for  the  exhaust  valves  in  both  the 

40  low  and  high  speed  operating  regions  of  the  en- 
gine. 

In  such  a  valve  operating  system,  in  both  the 
intake  valve  driving  means  27i  and  the  exhaust 
valve  driving  means  272,  the  rocker  arms  33i  to 

45  35i  ,  38i  ,  38i  are  respectively  driven  by  the  cor- 
responding  cams  30,  29,  31,  32,  32  through  the 
rotors  45  to  47,  48,  48.  Therefore,  the  frictional  loss 
is  reduced  thereby  to  reduce  the  required  valve 
opening  power.  Further,  the  operative-connection 

50  switchover  mechanism  36i  provided  at  the  first  to 
third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  is 
coaxially  disposed  at  the  rotors  45  to  47.  The  first 
switchover  pin  68,  the  second  switchover  pin  69, 
the  restrain  member  70  and  the  return  spring  71  of 

55  the  operative-connection  switchover  mechanism 
36i  are  inserted  into  the  sleeves  52i  to  54i  that 
are  secured  to  the  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  to 
support  to  the  rotors  45  to  47.  Therefore,  it  is  not 

8 
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necessary  to  provide  separate  holes  for  construct- 
ing  the  operative-connection  switchover  mechanism 
36i  at  the  respective  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  ,  which 
contributes  to  a  reduction  of  the  number  of  the 
manufacturing  steps. 

Further,  since  the  ignition  plugs  78  can  be 
disposed  at  the  side  of  the  intake  valves  16,  ther- 
mal  extraction  around  the  ignition  plug  78  can  be 
improved.  Even  if  the  ignition  timing  of  the  ignition 
plug  78  is  set  in  the  vicinity  of  the  preferred  igni- 
tion  timing  for  generating  a  maximum  torque,  oc- 
currence  of  knocking  can  be  suppressed,  and  ac- 
cordingly  sufficient  output  torque  of  the  engine  can 
be  obtained. 

In  addition,  in  the  V-type  internal  combustion 
engine  for  the  vehicle  in  which  the  intake  side  is 
disposed  inside  the  V,  the  ignition  plugs  78  are 
disposed  at  the  side  of  the  intake  valves  16.  Thus, 
the  space  for  attaching  and  detaching  the  ignition 
plugs  78  is  provided  in  the  upper  portion  of  the  V- 
type  internal  combustion  engine,  and  it  is  easy  to 
provide  the  space  for  attaching  and  detaching  the 
ignition  plugs  78. 

It  is  considered  in  the  operative-connection 
switchover  mechanism  36i  that,  even  if  a  high  fluid 
pressure  is  applied  to  the  fluid  pressure  chamber 
72  and  the  operative  connection  of  the  first  and 
second  switchover  pins  68  and  69  is  disturbed  due 
to  some  reason  whereby  the  operative-connection 
switchover  mechanism  36i  remains  in  a  discon- 
nected  state  the  intake  valve  operation  is  satisfac- 
tory.  In  this  case,  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  33i  for  driving  the  intake  valve  16  which  is 
actuated  at  relatively  high  lift  of  both  the  intake 
valves  16  to  be  operated  independently  from  one 
another,  in  order  to  provide  the  valve  operating 
behavior  up  to  a  predetermined  high  speed  range, 
normally  it  is  necessary  to  set  the  spring  load  of 
the  valve  spring  19  to  a  relatively  high  value  cor- 
responding  to  the  weight  of  the  first  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  33i  .  Therefore,  if  the  first  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  is  relatively  heavy,  the 
spring  load  of  the  valve  spring  19  must  be  cor- 
respondingly  set  to  a  large  value,  and  the  valve 
opening-power  required  is  increased  in  both  the 
connection  and  disconnection  states.  However, 
since  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is 
provided  with  the  fluid  pressure  chamber  72  and 
the  communication  passage  73  for  driving  one  of 
the  intake  valves  16  which  has  a  lower  lift  amount, 
the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  can  be 
reduced  in  weight  because  the  rocker  arm  33i 
does  not  have  such  chamber  72  and  the  passage 
73  Therefore,  the  spring  loads  for  urging  the  first 
intake  valve  side  rocker  am  33i  can  be  set  to  a 
relatively  low  value  to  contribute  to  a  reduction  in 
the  required  valve  opening  power. 

The  first  switchover  pin  68  of  the  operative- 
connection  switchover  mechanism  36i  is  formed  to 
be  relatively  long  so  as  to  engage  the  engaging 
portion  88a  of  the  timing  plate  88.  The  relatively 

5  short  restrain  member  70  and  return  spring  71  may 
simply  be  provided  in  the  first  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  33i  by  providing  the  first  switchover  pin 
68  in  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  for 
driving  the  one  of  the  intake  valves  16  having  a 

io  lower  lift  amount  among  the  two  intake  valves  16 
independently  operated  from  one  another  in  the 
disconnected  state  of  the  operative-connection 
switchover  mechanism  36i  ,  which  reduces  the 
weight  for  setting  the  spring  load  thereby  to  reduce 

is  the  required  valve  opening  power. 
The  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i 

needs,  in  addition  to  a  portion  necessary  to  slidably 
contact  with  the  low  speed  cam  31  for  the  intake 
valve  16,  a  portion  necessary  to  engage  the  timing 

20  plate  88  with  the  first  switchover  pin  68  and  a 
portion  necessary  to  provide  the  fluid  pressure 
chamber  72  and  the  communication  passage  73. 
However,  since  the  relationship  of  (the  axial  length 
of  the  rotor  46)  >  (the  axial  length  of  the  rotor  45)  > 

25  (the  axial  length  of  the  rotor  47)  is  satisfied,  it  is 
possible  to  set  the  width  of  the  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  35i  along  the  axis  of  the  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37  to  a  relatively  small 
value  irrespective  of  the  arrangements  of  the  fluid 

30  pressure  chamber  72  and  the  communication  pas- 
sage  73  as  well  as  the  arrangement  of  the  first 
switchover  pin  68.  Thus,  an  increase  in  the  weight 
of  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is 
suppressed  to  contribute  to  a  reduction  in  the  re- 

35  quired  valve  opening  power  as  much  as  possible 
and  the  valve  operating  system  may  be  construct- 
ed  relatively  simply  along  the  axis  of  the  cam  shaft 
26. 

The  intake  valve  driving  means  27i  of  the  first 
40  embodiment  described  above  includes  the  trigger- 

ing  mechanism  87  for  determining  the  operation 
starting  timing  of  the  operative-connection 
switchover  mechanism  36i  .  But  the  present  inven- 
tion  can  also  be  applied  to  intake  valve  driving 

45  means  having  no  triggering  mechanism  as  will  be 
described  in  a  second  embodiment  shown  in  Fig.8. 
The  present  invention  is  not  limited  to  the  embodi- 
ment  described  above.  As  a  second  embodiment 
shown  in  Fig.8,  the  present  invention  may  also  be 

50  applied  to  intake  valve  driving  means  having  no 
triggering  mechanism.  The  components  of  this  sec- 
ond  embodiment  and  other  embodiments  that  are 
the  same  as  the  first  embodiment  will  be  numbered 
the  same  and  not  described  in  detail  again. 

55  In  Fig.8,  an  operative-connection  switchover 
mechanism  362  includes  a  first  switchover  pin  68' 
for  switching  over  the  connection  and  disconnec- 
tion  of  third  and  second  intake  valve  side  rocker 
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arms  35i  and  34i  ,  a  second  switchover  pin  69'  for 
switching  over  the  connection  and  disconnection  of 
second  and  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  34i 
and  33i  ,  a  restrain  member  70  slidably  contacted 
with  the  second  switchover  pin  69  at  the  opposite 
side  from  the  first  switchover  pin  68',  and  a  return 
spring  71  for  urging  the  restrain  member  70  toward 
the  second  switchover  pin  69'. 

The  first  switchover  pin  68'  is  formed  in  a  short 
columnar  shape  and  slidably  mounted  in  a  sleeve 
54i  '.  A  fluid  pressure  chamber  72  is  defined  be- 
tween  a  closed  end  of  a  fitting  hole  51  of  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  and  the  first 
switchover  pin  68'.  The  second  switchover  pin  69' 
is  formed  in  a  short  columnar  shape  and  slidably 
mounted  in  the  sleeve  53i  of  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  . 

In  order  to  reliably  secure  the  sleeves  to  the 
respective  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  ,  38i  ,  38i  ,  it  may 
be  possible  to  use  a  weld,  a  caulk  or  any  other 
convenient  means.  However,  it  is  preferable  to  use 
a  heat  treatment  on  a  surface  of  the  sleeve  for 
rotatably  supporting  the  cylindrical  rotor  for  obtain- 
ing  a  hardness  near  HRC  60  taking  into  account  the 
pitching  resistance.  It  is  also  preferable  to  use 
case-hardening  steel  and  heat  treating  for  the  re- 
spective  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  ,  38i  ,  38i  .  How- 
ever,  if  the  heat-treated  member  is  welded,  de- 
layed  fracture  might  occur  due  to  residual  tensile 
stress.  Further,  since  a  member  having  high  hard- 
ness  cannot  be  caulked  (meaning  squashing  or 
crushing  one  or  both  adjoining  metal  parts  to  se- 
cure  them  together  without  heat  or  any  separate 
joining  material),  it  is  difficult  to  accomplish  a  fixing 
structure  by  welding  or  caulking  in  an  "as  is" 
condition.  In  addition,  it  must  be  avoided  to  pro- 
duce  a  portion  protruding  toward  adjacent  rocker 
arm  side  by  fixing  the  sleeves  to  the  respective 
rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  ,  38i  ,  38i  in  order  to  sim- 
plify  the  valve  operating  system. 

Therefore,  a  modified  embodiment  in  which  a 
sleeve  is  reliably  fixed  to  a  rocker  arm  in  a  simple 
fixing  structure  will  now  be  described. 

Figs.9  and  10  illustrate  a  first  modified  example 
of  a  sleeve  fixing  structure,  and  the  similar  refer- 
ence  numerals  are  given  to  components  corre- 
sponding  to  those  of  the  previous  embodiment. 

Engaging  holes  91,  92,  93  are  respectively 
provided  in  the  first,  second  and  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  .  Sleeves  522,  532, 
542  are  welded  and  secured  to  the  respective 
rocker  arms,  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  in  a  state  where  the 
sleeves  522  ,  532,  542  are  respectively  engaged  in 
the  fitting  holes  91  ,  92,  93. 

Connection  switching  means  362  includes  a 
first  switchover  pin  68',  a  second  switchover  pin 
69',  a  restrain  member  70,  and  a  return  spring  71. 
The  first  switchover  pin  68'  can  be  slidably  moun- 

ted  within  the  sleeve  542  so  that  the  pin  68'  is 
slidably  engageable  with  the  sleeve  532.  A  fluid 
pressure  chamber  72  is  defined  between  one  end 
of  the  first  switchover  pin  68'  and  a  bottomed 

5  cylindrical  lid  member  94  for  closing  one  end  of 
the  sleeve  542.  The  second  switchover  pin  69'  can 
be  slidably  mounted  within  the  sleeve  532  and 
slidably  engageable  with  the  sleeve  522.  The  re- 
strain  member  70  is  slidably  mounted  within  the 

io  sleeve  522.  The  opposite  side  end  of  the  sleeve 
522  to  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i 
is  closed  by  a  lid  member  95  coaxially  having  an 
opening  hole  96.  The  return  spring  71  is  com- 
pressed  between  the  lid  member  95  and  the  re- 

15  strain  member  70. 
The  first,  second  and  third  intake  valve  side 

rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  are  formed  of  case- 
hardening  steel  whose  surface  is  subjected  to  a 
quenching  treatment.  The  fitting  holes  91,  92,  93 

20  are  respectively  provided  in  the  rockers  33i  ,  34i  , 
35i  so  that  case-hardening  layers  do  not  remain  on 
inner  surfaces  at  the  time  of  finishing.  On  the  other 
hand,  the  sleeves  522  ,  532  ,  542  are  quenched  so 
that  the  surface  hardness  becomes  about  HRC  60. 

25  If  the  first,  second  and  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  are  welded  to  the 
sleeves  522  ,  532  ,  542  so  as  to  reliably  fix  these 
sleeves  to  the  rocker  arms  in  a  state  where  the 
quenched  portions  remain,  a  delayed  fracture 

30  might  occur  due  to  residual  tensile  stress.  There- 
fore,  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  , 
35i  are  subjected  to  a  counter  boring  treatment  so 
as  to  form  recesses  91a,  92a,  93a  to  be  recessed 
axially  inward  on  both  ends  of  the  fitting  holes  91  , 

35  92,  93  thereby  to  remove  the  quenched  portions  of 
both  ends  of  the  fitting  holes  91,  92,  93.  Then,  both 
ends  of  the  sleeves  522  ,  532  ,  542  are  cut  off  and 
removed  thereby  to  remove  the  quenched  portions, 
and  the  rocker  arms  are  respectively  welded  to  the 

40  sleeves  in  the  recesses  91a,  92a,  93a  over  the 
entire  peripheral  surfaces  as  shown  in  Fig.1  0. 

In  this  case,  a  large-diameter  portion  94a  to  be 
engaged  with  one  end  of  the  sleeve  542  is  pro- 
vided  integrally  with  the  lid  member  94  for  closing 

45  the  one  end  of  the  sleeve  542  and  the  large- 
diameter  portion  94a  is  welded  together  with  the 
sleeve  542  to  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
35i  .  A  large-diameter  portion  95a  to  be  engaged 
with  the  end  of  the  sleeve  522  is  provided  integrally 

50  with  the  lid  member  95  for  closing  the  end  of  the 
sleeve  522,  and  the  large-diameter  portion  95a  is 
welded  together  with  the  sleeve  522  to  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  . 

The  sleeves  592,  592  are  fixed  to  the  exhaust 
55  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  ,  38i  in  a  structure 

similar  to  the  welding  fixing  structure  of  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  to  the  sleeve  532. 
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According  to  the  first  modified  embodiment 
described  above,  a  delayed  fracture  due  to  residual 
tensile  stress  is  prevented,  and  the  sleeves  522, 
532,  542  ,  592  ,  592  can  be  reliably  fixed  to  the 
respective  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  ,  38i  ,  38i  .  The 
lid  members  94  and  95  are  welded  together  with 
the  sleeves  542  ,  522  to  the  respective  third  and 
first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  35i  and  33i 
thereby  to  simplify  assembling  steps  and  efficiently 
assemble  them.  Further  since  the  intake  valve  side 
rockers  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  are  welded  to  the 
respective  sleeves  522  ,  532  ,  542  in  the  recesses 
91a,  92a,  93a,  the  welded  portions  do  not  protrude 
toward  the  adjacent  rocker  arms,  but  the  rocker 
arms  33i  to  35i  can  be  simply  disposed. 

Fig.1  1  illustrates  a  second  modified  embodi- 
ment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  Rocker  arms 
33i,  34i,  35i,  38i,  38i  may  be  welded  to  the 
respective  sleeves  522  ,  532  ,  542  ,  592  ,  592  at  a 
plurality  of  positions  in  a  circumferential  direction. 

Figs.  12  and  13  illustrate  a  third  modified  em- 
bodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure. 

Sleeves  523  ,  533,  543  are  respectively  fixed  to 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  ,  and 
the  outer  ends  of  the  sleeves  543,  523  are  closed 
by  press-fitting  lid  members  97  and  98.  Sleeves 
593  are  fixed  to  both  exhaust  valve  side  rocker 
arms  38i  . 

In  order  to  secure  the  sleeves  523,  533,  543  to 
the  respective  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  , 
34i  ,  35i  ,  quenched  portions  of  both  ends  of  fitting 
holes  91  ,  92,  93  are  removed  by  the  counter  boring 
treatment.  Stepped  connecting  portions  101,  102, 
103  directed  axially  outward  are  respectively 
formed  at  both  axial  ends  of  the  sleeves  523,  533, 
543,  and  circular  recesses  104,  105,  106  recessed 
axially  inward  are  respectively  formed  at  both  ends 
of  the  fitting  holes  91  ,  92,  93  and  both  ends  of  the 
sleeves  523,  533,  543.  In  order  to  form  the  connect- 
ing  portions  101,  102,  103,  the  quenched  portions 
of  both  ends  of  the  sleeves  523,  533,  543  may 
remain  as  they  are.  That  is,  the  sleeves  523,  533, 
543  may  be  quenched  in  the  state  having  the 
connecting  portions  101,  102,  103. 

The  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  , 
35i  are  caulked,  such  as  by  crushing  one  of  the 
components  in  an  axial  direction  with  a  circular  die, 
so  as  to  connect  the  inner  faces  of  the  ends  of  the 
fitting  holes  91,  92,  93  in  which  the  quenched 
portions  are  removed  to  the  corresponding  con- 
necting  portions  101,  102,  103  over  the  entire  pe- 
ripheral  surfaces  in  recesses  104,  105,  106  thereby 
to  secure  the  sleeves  523,  533,  543  to  the  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  .  Sleeves  593, 
593  are  secured  to  both  the  exhaust  valve  side 
rocker  arms  38i  ,  38i  in  the  same  manner  as  the 
caulked  fixing  structures  of  the  sleeves  523  to  543 
to  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  . 

The  sleeves  523,  533,  543,  593,  593  can  reli- 
ably  be  secured  to  the  corresponding  rocker  arms 
33i  to  35i,  38i,  38i  even  by  the  third  modified 
embodiment  as  described  above. 

5  Fig.1  4  illustrates  a  fourth  modified  embodiment 
of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  Rocker  arms  33i  , 
34i  ,  35i  ,  38i  ,  38i  may  be  caulked  at  a  plurality  of 
positions  in  a  circumferential  direction  and  con- 
nected  to  sleeves  523  to  543  ,  593  ,  593  . 

io  Fig.1  5  illustrates  a  fifth  modified  embodiment 
of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  In  securing  the 
sleeves  52+,  53+,  54+  to  first  to  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  ,  quenched  portions  of 
both  axial  ends  of  the  sleeves  52+,  53+,  54+  are 

is  removed  by  the  counter  boring  treatment.  Stepped 
connecting  portions  107,  108,  109  directed  axially 
outward  are  formed  at  both  ends  of  fitting  holes  91  , 
92,  93  and  both  ends  of  the  sleeves  52+,  53+,  54+. 
In  order  to  form  the  connecting  portions  107,  108, 

20  109,  quenched  portions  of  both  ends  of  the  rocker 
arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  may  be  quenched  in  the  state 
having  the  connecting  portions  107,  108,  109. 

In  this  state,  outer  faces  of  the  ends  of  the 
sleeves  52+,  53+,  54+  in  which  inner  peripheral 

25  edges  of  the  recesses  110,  111,  112,  i.e., 
quenched  portions  are  removed,  are  caulked  to  be 
connected  in  these  recesses  over  the  entire  periph- 
eral  surfaces  of  the  corresponding  connecting  por- 
tion  107,  108,  109  thereby  to  secure  the  sleeves 

30  52+,  53+,  54+  to  the  respective  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  .  Sleeves  59+  ,  59+  are 
secured  to  both  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i 
and  38i  in  the  same  manner. 

Fig.1  6  illustrates  a  sixth  modified  embodiment 
35  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure. 

Sleeves  525  and  545  are  secured  to  first  and 
third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  and  35i  and 
a  sleeve  535  is  secured  to  a  second  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  34i  similar  to  the  third  modified 

40  embodiment  of  Figs.  12  and  13.  The  sleeves  595 
and  595  are  secured  to  both  exhaust  valve  side 
rocker  arms  38i  ,  38i  similar  to  the  third  modified 
embodiment  of  Figs.  12  and  13. 

In  order  to  secure  the  sleeves  525  and  545  to 
45  the  first  and  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i 

and  35i  ,  quenched  portions  of  both  ends  of  fitting 
holes  91  and  93  are  removed  by  the  counter  boring 
treatment  so  that  stepped  portions  113  and  114 
directed  axially  outward  are  formed  at  one  end  of 

50  each  of  the  fitting  holes  91  and  93.  Connecting 
portions  115  and  116  extended  radially  outward  for 
being  supported  on  the  stepped  portions  113  and 
114  are  provided  at  axial  one  end  of  each  of  the 
sleeves  525  and  545  and  stepped  connecting  por- 

55  tions  525  and  545  directed  axially  outward  are 
formed  at  the  other  axial  end  of  each  of  the  sleeves 
525  and  545.  Thus,  circular  recesses  117  and  118 
recessed  axially  inward  are  formed  on  one  end  of 

11 
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each  of  the  fitting  holes  91,  93  and  one  end  of 
each  of  the  sleeves  525  and  545,  and  circular 
recesses  104  and  106  recessed  axially  inward  are 
formed  on  the  other  end  of  each  of  the  fitting  holes 
91  and  93  and  the  other  end  of  each  of  the  sleeves 
525  and  545.  Further,  the  quenched  portions  of  the 
connecting  portions  115,  116  of  the  axial  one  end 
and  the  connecting  portions  101,  103  of  the  axial 
other  end  of  each  of  the  sleeves  525  and  545  may 
remain. 

The  rocker  arms  33i  and  35i  are  caulked  at 
one  end  of  each  of  the  fitting  holes  91  and  93  such 
that  the  arms  can  be  connected  to  the  connecting 
portions  115  and  116  to  be  supported  by  the 
stepped  portions  113  and  114.  The  rocker  arms 
33i  and  35i  are  caulked  at  the  other  end  of  the 
fitting  holes  91  and  93  such  that  the  outer  periph- 
eral  edges  of  the  recesses  104  and  106  are  con- 
nected  to  the  connecting  portions  101  and  103. 
Therefore,  the  sleeves  525  and  545  are  secured  to 
the  respective  rocker  arms  33i  and  35i  . 

According  to  the  sixth  modified  embodiment, 
the  connecting  portions  115  and  116  are  supported 
by  the  stepped  portions  113  and  114  thereby  to 
consistently  determine  the  axial  positions  of  the 
sleeves  525  and  545  . 

Fig.1  7  illustrates  a  seventh  modified  embodi- 
ment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  Stepped  cylin- 
drical  sleeves  52G,  53g,  54g  are  fixedly  press-fitted 
into  first  to  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  33i  , 
34i  ,  35i  .  The  sleeve  52G  is  provided  at  one  end 
thereof  with  a  large-diameter  press-fitting  portion 
121,  and  a  small-diameter  support  portion  122  co- 
axially  connected  to  the  large-diameter  press-fitted 
portion  121  through  a  stepped  portion  123.  The 
sleeve  52G  is  formed  into  a  stepped  bottomed 
cylindrical  shape  closed  at  the  other  end  thereof. 
The  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  is  pro- 
vided  with,  sequentially  from  the  side  of  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  ,  a  large-diameter 
press-fitted  hole  124  in  which  the  large-diameter 
press-fitted  portion  121  is  press-fitted,  and  a  small- 
diameter  fitting  hole  125  in  which  the  support  por- 
tion  122  is  lightly  press-fitted.  Both  the  holes  124 
and  125  are  coaxially  provided  through  a  stepped 
portion  126  which  can  abut  against  the  stepped 
portion  123.  The  sleeve  52G  is  secured  to  the  first 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  by  press-fitting 
the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  121  into  the 
press-fitting  hole  124  and  by  lightly  press-fitting  the 
supporting  portion  122  into  the  fitting  hole  125.  And 
a  rotor  45  is  supported  on  the  supporting  portion 
122  of  the  sleeve  52G  through  a  plurality  of  rollers 
55. 

The  sleeve  53G  is  provided  at  one  end  with  a 
large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  127,  a  small- 
diameter  supporting  portion  128  is  coaxially  con- 
nected  to  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion 

127  through  a  stepped  portion  129,  and  the  sleeve 
53G  thereby  is  formed  into  a  stepped  cylindrical 
shape  opened  at  both  ends.  The  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  is  provided  with,  sequen- 

5  tially  from  the  side  of  the  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  35i  ,  a  press-fitting  hole  130  in  which 
the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  127  is  press- 
fitted,  and  a  small-diameter  fitting  hole  131  in 
which  the  supporting  portion  128  is  lightly  press- 

io  fitted,  in  a  coaxial  manner,  through  a  stepped  por- 
tion  132  which  can  abut  against  the  stepped  por- 
tion  129.  The  sleeve  53G  is  secured  to  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  by  press-fitting 
the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  127  in  the 

is  press-fitting  hole  130  and  by  lightly  press-fitting  the 
supporting  portion  128  in  the  fitting  hole  131,  and  a 
rotor  46  is  supported  on  the  supporting  portion  128 
of  the  sleeve  53G  through  a  plurality  of  rollers  56. 

The  sleeve  54G  is  provided  at  one  end  with  a 
20  large-diameter  portion  133,  a  small-diameter  sup- 

porting  portion  134  is  coaxially  connected  to  the 
large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  133  through  a 
stepped  portion  135,  and  the  sleeve  54G  thereby  is 
formed  into  a  stepped  bottomed  cylindrical  portion 

25  shape  closed  at  the  other  end.  The  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is  provided  with,  sequen- 
tially  from  the  side  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  ,  a  press-fitting  hole  136  in  which 
the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  133  is  press- 

30  fitted  and  a  small-diameter  fitting  hole  137  in  which 
the  supporting  portion  134  is  lightly  press-fitted,  in 
a  coaxial  manner,  through  a  stepped  portion  138 
which  can  abut  against  the  stepped  portion  135. 
The  sleeve  54G  is  secured  to  the  third  intake  valve 

35  side  rocker  arm  35i  by  press-fitting  the  large- 
diameter  press-fitted  portion  133  in  the  press-fitting 
hole  136  and  by  lightly  press-fitting  the  supporting 
portion  134  in  the  fitting  hole  137,  and  a  rotor  47  is 
supported  on  the  supporting  portion  134  of  the 

40  sleeve  54G  through  a  plurality  of  rollers  57. 
Further,  the  sleeves  59G  are  secured  to  both 

exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  and  38i  in  the 
same  manner  as  the  fixing  structures  of  the 
sleeves  52G  to  54G  to  the  respective  intake  valve 

45  side  rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  . 
According  to  the  seventh  modified  embodiment 

as  described  above,  the  sleeves  52G,  53G,  54G  are 
secured  to  the  respective  rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  , 
35i  with  rigidity  sufficient  to  endure  against  fric- 

50  tional  forces  to  be  generated  upon  movements  of 
switchover  pins  68'  and  69'  by  the  operative-con- 
nection  switchover  mechanism  362.  In  this  case, 
any  distortions  to  be  generated  on  the  inner  sur- 
faces  of  the  sleeves  52G,  53G,  54G  are  suppressed 

55  to  a  small  value  by  press-fitting  only  the  large- 
diameter  press-fitted  portions  121,  127,  133  there- 
by  to  obtain  smooth  movements  of  the  switchover 
pins  68'  and  69'.  Further,  since  the  rotors  45,  46, 
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47  are  supported  on  the  supporting  portions  122, 
128,  134  of  the  sleeves  52G,  53G,  54G  through  the 
rollers  55,  56,  57,  which  supporting  portions  122, 
128,  134  are  only  lightly  press-fitted  into  the  rocker 
arms  whereby  no  distortion  occurs,  the  rotors  are 
supported  by  the  rollers  in  a  precise  manner.  Since 
the  large-diameter  potions  121,  133  of  the  sleeves 
52G,  54G  are  disposed  at  the  side  of  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  ,  protruding 
amounts  of  the  sleeves  52G  ,  54G  toward  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  at  the  time  of 
press-fitting  the  sleeves  52G,  54G  can  be  controlled, 
and  interference  of  the  sleeves  52G  ,  54G  toward  the 
second  intake  valve  side-rocker  arm  34i  can  be 
reliably  prevented. 

Fig.1  8  illustrates  an  eighth  modified  embodi- 
ment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  Sleeves  527, 
537  ,  547  are  press-fitted  into  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arms  33i  to  35i  ,  and  sleeves  597  ,  597  are 
secured  to  both  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i 
and  38i  in  the  same  manner. 

The  sleeve  527  includes  a  large-diameter 
press-fitted  portion  121'  at  its  one  end,  a  small- 
diameter  supporting  portion  122'  coaxially  connect- 
ed  to  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  121' 
through  a  stepped  portion  123',  and  an  engaging 
portion  141  coaxially  connected  to  the  supporting 
portion  122'  through  a  stepped  portion  142  to  be  of 
a  further  smaller  diameter  than  the  supporting  por- 
tion  122',  and  is  formed  into  a  stepped  bottomed 
cylindrical  shape  closed  at  the  other  end.  The  first 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  is  provided  with, 
sequentially  from  the  side  of  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  ,  a  press-fitting  hole  124' 
in  which  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  121' 
is  press-fitted,  and  a  small-diameter  fitting  hole 
125'  in  which  the  engaging  portion  141  is  lightly 
press-fitted,  in  a  coaxial  manner,  through  the 
stepped  portion  126'  to  be  engaged  with  the 
stepped  portion  142.  A  slot  143  for  receiving  a 
rotor  452  and  rollers  55  is  provided  in  the  first 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  so  as  to  be 
between  the  fitting  hole  125'  and  the  press-fitting 
hole  124.  The  sleeve  527  is  secured  to  the  first 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  by  press-fitting 
the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  121'  into  the 
press-fitting  hole  124'  and  by  lightly  press-fitting 
the  engaging  portion  141  in  the  fitting  hole  125', 
with  the  rotor  45  being  supported  on  a  supporting 
portion  122'  of  the  sleeve  527  through  a  plurality  of 
rollers  55. 

The  sleeve  537  includes  a  large-diameter 
press-fitted  portion  127'  at  one  end  thereof,  a 
small-diameter  supporting  portion  128'  coaxially 
connected  to  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion 
127'  through  a  stepped  portion  129',  and  an  engag- 
ing  portion  144  coaxially  connected  to  the  support- 
ing  portion  128'  through  a  stepped  portion  145  to 

be  of  a  further  smaller  diameter  than  the  supporting 
portion  128',  and  is  formed  in  a  stepped  cylindrical 
shape  opened  at  both  ends.  The  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  is  provided  with,  sequen- 

5  tially  from  the  side  of  the  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  35i  ,  a  press-fitting  hole  130'  in  which 
the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion  127'  is 
press-fitted,  and  a  small-diameter  fitting  hole  131' 
in  which  the  engaging  portion  144  is  lightly  press- 

io  fitted,  in  a  coaxial  manner,  through  a  stepped  por- 
tion  132'  to  be  engaged  with  the  stepped  portion 
145.  A  slot  146  for  receiving  a  rotor  46  and  rollers 
56  is  provided  in  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  so  as  to  be  between  the  fitting  hole 

is  131'  and  the  press-fitting  hole  130'  The  sleeve  537 
is  secured  to  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  34i  by  press-fitting  the  large-diameter  press- 
fitted  portion  127'  in  the  press-fitting  hole  130'  and 
by  lightly  press-fit  the  engaging  portion  144  in  the 

20  fitting  holes  131',  and  the  rotor  46  is  supported  on 
the  supporting  portion  128'  of  the  sleeve,  537 
through  a  plurality  of  rollers  56. 

The  sleeve  547  includes  a  large-diameter 
press-fitted  portion  133'  at  one  end  thereof,  a 

25  small-diameter  supporting  portion  134'  coaxially 
connected  to  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portion 
133'  through  a  stepped  portion  135',  and  an  engag- 
ing  portion  147  coaxially  connected  to  the  support- 
ing  portion  134'  through  a  stepped  portion  148  to 

30  be  of  a  further  smaller  diameter  than  the  supporting 
portion  134',  and  is  formed  in  a  stepped  bottomed 
cylindrical  shape  closed  at  the  other  end.  The  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is  provided  with  a 
press-fitting  hole  136'  for  press-fitting  the  large- 

35  diameter  press-fitted  portion  133'  into  and  a  small- 
diameter  fitting  hole  137'  for  lightly  press-fitting  the 
engaging  portion  147  into  are  coaxially  provided 
sequentially  from  the  side  of  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  through  a  stepped  por- 

40  tion  138'  to  be  engaged  with  the  stepped  portion 
148.  A  slot  149  for  receiving  a  rotor  47  and  rollers 
57  is  provided  in  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  35i  so  as  to  be  between  the  press-fitting  hole 
136'  and  fitting  hole  137'.  The  sleeve  547  is  se- 

45  cured  to  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i 
by  press-fitting  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  por- 
tion  133'  into  the  press-fitting  hole  136'  and  by 
lightly  press-fitting  the  supporting  portion  134'  in 
the  fitting  hole  137',  and  the  rotor  47  is  supported 

50  on  the  supporting  portion  134'  of  the  sleeve  547 
through  the  plurality  of  rollers  57. 

Thus,  the  same  effects  and  advantages  can  be 
provided  by  the  eighth  modified  embodiment  as 
those  of  the  seventh  modified  embodiment. 

55  Fig.1  9  illustrates  a  ninth  modified  embodiment 
of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  Serration  teeth  151, 
152,  153  are  provided  at  least  at  one  of  the  outer 
surfaces  of  the  large-diameter  press-fitted  portions 
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121',  127',  133'  at  one  end  of  sleeves  528  ,  538  ,  548 
formed  substantially  in  the  same  shape  as  the 
sleeves  527  ,  537  ,  547  of  the  eighth  modified  em- 
bodiment  for  those  serration  teeth  to  engage  and 
be  fixed  to  the  inner  surfaces  of  press-fitting  holes 
124',  130',  136'  of  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms 
331  ,  34i  ,  35i  .  The  sleeves  59s  ,  59s  are  secured  to 
both  exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  38i  ,  38i  in  the 
same  manner  as  the  fixing  structure  of  the  sleeves 
528,  53s,  548  to  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms 
33i  to  35i 

As  described  above,  the  sleeves  528,  53s,  548 
are  reliably  prevented  from  being  rotated  by  serra- 
tion  engagement  of  the  large-diameter  press-fitted 
portions  121',  127',  133'  with  the  rocker  arms  33i  , 
34t  ,  35i  . 

Fig.20  illustrates  a  third  embodiment  of  the 
present  invention,  and  the  same  or  similar  refer- 
ence  numerals  are  given  to  components  corre- 
sponding  to  those  of  the  previous  embodiments. 

A  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  332  in- 
cludes  a  first  arm  member  155  rockably  supported 
on  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37  (see 
Figs.2  to  4),  and  a  second  arm  member  156  sup- 
ported  by  the  rocker  arm  shaft  37  is  operatively 
connected  to  one  of  the  intake  valves  adjacent  to 
the  first  arm  member  155  on  the  outside  along  an 
axial  direction  of  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
shaft  37.  At  a  tip  end  of  the  first  arm  member  155, 
a  bottomed  cylindrical  sleeve  529  having  an  axis 
parallel  with  the  rocker  arm  shaft  37  and  closed  at 
its  tip  end  is  integrally  projected  toward  the  second 
arm  member  156.  The  second  arm  member  156 
includes  a  fitting  hole  157  for  press-fitting  therein  a 
tip  end  of  the  sleeve  529  .  The  tip  end  of  the  sleeve 
529,  i.e.,  the  closed  end  is  lightly  press-fitted  in  the 
fitting  hole  157  thereby  to  connect  the  first  and 
second  arm  members  155  and  156. 

A  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  342 
includes  a  first  arm  member  158  supported  by  the 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37  adjacent  to 
the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  352,  and  a 
second  arm  member  159  supported  by  the  rocker 
arm  shaft  37  adjacent  to  the  first  arm  member  158 
at  the  side  of  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
332.  On  the  first  arm  member  158,  a  cylindrical 
sleeve  539  opened  at  both  ends  is  integrally  pro- 
jected  toward  the  second  arm  member  159,  and  a 
fitting  hole  160  for  lightly  press-fitting  the  end  of 
the  sleeve  539  into  is  provided  in  the  second  arm 
member  159.  The  tip  end  of  the  sleeve  539  is 
lightly  press-fitted  into  the  fitting  hole  160  thereby 
to  connect  the  first  and  second  arm  members  158 
and  159. 

A  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  352  in- 
cludes  a  first  arm  member  161  supported  by  the 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37,  and  a  second 
arm  member  162  supported  by  the  rocker  arm 

shaft  37  adjacent  to  the  first  arm  member  161  on 
the  outside  along  an  axial  direction  of  the  rocker 
arm  shaft  37.  The  second  arm  member  162  is 
operatively  connected  to  the  other  intake  valve  16. 

5  On  the  first  arm  member  161,  a  bottomed  cylin- 
drical  sleeve  549  closed  at  the  end  is  integrally 
projected  toward  the  second  arm  member  162,  and 
a  fitting  hole  163  for  lightly  press-fitting  the  end  of 
the  sleeve  549  into  is  provided  in  the  second  arm 

io  member  162.  The  tip  end  of  the  sleeve  549,  i.e., 
the  closed  end,  is  lightly  press-fitted  in  the  fitting 
hole  163  thereby  to  connect  the  first  and  second 
arm  members  161  and  162. 

Exhaust  valve  side  rocker  arms  382  and  382 
is  are  also  constructed  similar  to  the  intake  valve  side 

rocker  arms  332  to  352  . 
In  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  332  ,  342, 

352,  base  ends  of  the  first  and  second  arm  mem- 
bers  155,  156;  158,  159;  161,  162  are  adjacently 

20  disposed  so  as  to  be  interposed  between  both  the 
holders  28  and  28  thereby  to  restrain  movements 
of  the  respective  arm  members  along  an  axis  of 
the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37. 

In  the  intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  332  ,  342, 
25  352,  the  second  arm  member  156,  159,  162  may 

be  formed  of  an  aluminum  alloy  so  as  to  reduce 
the  weight,  and  the  first  arm  members  155,  158, 
161  that  are  integral  with  the  sleeves  529  ,  539  ,  549 
are  preferably  formed  of  metal  having  more  rigidity 

30  than  that  of  aluminum  alloy,  such  as  steel. 
According  to  the  third  embodiment,  the, 

sleeves  529  ,  539  ,  549  have  sufficient  rigidity  to 
resist  frictional  forces  accompanied  by  the  move- 
ments  of  the  switchover  pins  68',  69'  of  the  oper- 

35  ative-connection  switchover  mechanism  362  for  the 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  332  ,  342  ,  352.  Since 
the  sleeves  529  and  549  are  only  lightly  press-fitted 
at  the  closed  ends  in  the  fitting  holes  157  and  163, 
distortions  are  avoided  at  those  portions  for  guiding 

40  the  sliding  of  the  switchover  pins  68',  69'  and  the 
restrain  member  70.  For  the  second  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  342,  the  sleeve  539  is  only  lightly 
press-fitted  in  the  fitting  hole  160  to  avoid  distortion 
to  allow  the  second  switchover  pin  69'  to  be  slid.  In 

45  this  case,  any  distortion  at  the  time  of  press-fitting 
can  be  suppressed  to  a  small  value  and  yet  the 
sleeve  539  cannot  be  displaced  inadvertently  from 
the  fitting  hole  160  because  the  first  and  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  332,  352  are  on  both 

50  sides  of  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
342. 

Further,  the  rocker  arms  332  ,  342  ,  352  can  be 
assembled  in  advance  by  lightly  press-fitting  the 
sleeves  529  ,  539  ,  549  into  the  fitting  holes  157, 

55  160,  163  for  ease  in  assembling  them  to  the  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37,  thereby  improving 
the  assembling  process. 

14 
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It  should  be  noted  that  for  the  first  and  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arms  332,  352  the  sleeves 
529  ,  549may  be  provided  on  either  of  the  first  and 
second  arm  members  155,  156;  161,  162. 

Fig.21  illustrates  a  fourth  embodiment  of  the 
invention,  and  the  same  or  similar  reference  nu- 
merals  are  given  to  components  corresponding  to 
those  of  the  previous  embodiments. 

A  high  speed  cam  29'  for  the  intake  valves  to 
be  provided  on  the  cam  shaft  26  includes  a  base 
circle  portion  29'a  having  a  smaller  diameter  than 
those  of  base  circle  portions  30a,  31a  of  the  inter- 
mediate  speed  cam  30  and  the  low  speed  cam  31 
for  the  intake  valves  provided  on  the  cam  shaft  26 
at  opposite  sides  of  the  cam  29',  and  a  lobe  29'b 
extended  radially  outward  from  the  base  circle  por- 
tion  29'a. 

Secured  to  a  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm 
33i  is  a  cylindrical  sleeve  52i0  for  rotatably  sup- 
porting  a  cylindrical  rotor  45  in  rolling  contact  with 
the  intermediate  speed  cam  30  for  the  intake 
valves.  Secured  to  a  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  is  a  cylindrical  sleeve  53io  for 
rotatably  supporting  a  rotor  46'  in  rolling  contact 
with  the  high  speed  cam  29'  for  the  intake  valve. 
Secured  to  a  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i 
is  a  cylindrical  sleeve  54i0  for  rotatably  supporting 
a  rotor  47  in  rolling  contact  with  the  low  speed  cam 
31  for  the  intake  valves.  In  addition,  the  outer 
diameter  Di  of  the  rotor  46'  in  rolling  contact  with 
the  high  speed  cam  29'  for  the  intake  valves  is 
larger  than  the  outer  diameters  D2  of  the  other 
rotors  45,  47.  The  sleeves  52i0,  53io,  54i0have  the 
same  inner  diameter.  However,  the  outer  diameter 
of  the  sleeve  53io  is  formed  larger  than  those  of 
the  sleeves  52i0  and  54i0. 

In  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  ,  a 
bottomed  fitting  hole  49  opened  on  the  side  of  the 
second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  is  pro- 
vided  in  parallel  with  the  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  shaft  37.  In  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  ,  a  small-diameter  fitting  hole  50a  is 
provided  at  the  side  of  the  first  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  33i  and  a  large-diameter  fitting  hole 
50b  forming  a  stepped  portion  50c  between  the 
hole  50b  itself  and  the  small-diameter  fitting  hole 
50a  is  coaxially  provided.  In  the  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  35i  ,  a  bottomed  fitting  hole  51 
opened  on  the  side  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  is  provided  in  parallel  with  the 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  shaft  37.  Further,  the 
fitting  hole  49  is  provided  with  a  recess  49a  re- 
cessed  axially  inward  at  an  end  thereof  near  the 
second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  ,  the  hole 
50b  is  provided  with  a  recess  50d  recessed  axially 
inward  at  an  end  thereof  near  the  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  35i  ,  and  the  hole  51  is  provided 
with  a  recess  51a  recessed  axially  inward  at  an  end 

thereof  near  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  34i  . 

A  locking  stepped  portion  171  facing  the  side 
of  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  is 

5  annularly  provided  at  the  outer  face  of  the  sleeve 
52io  on  the  side  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  .  The  sleeve  53i  o  is  provided  at  its 
one  end  with  a  small-diameter  portion  172  fitted  in 
the  small  diameter  fitting  hole  50a,  and  is  fitted  in 

io  the  large-diameter  fitting  hole  50b.  A  locking 
stepped  portion  173  facing  the  side  of  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  is  annularly  pro- 
vided  at  the  outer  face  of  the  other  end  of  the 
sleeve  53io-  Further,  a  locking  stepped  portion  174 

is  facing  the  side  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  is  annularly  provided  on  the  sleeve 
54io  on  the  outer  face  of  the  side  of  the  second 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  ,  which  sleeve 
54io  is  mounted  in  the  fitting  hole  51. 

20  The  sleeve  52i0  is  secured  to  the  first  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  by  caulking  the  inner 
peripheral  surface  of  the  recess  49a  at  the  locking 
stepped  portion  171  with  the  sleeve  fitted  in  the 
fitting  hole  49.  The  sleeve  53io  is  secured  at  the 

25  large-diameter  portion  172  to  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  by  caulking  the  inner 
peripheral  surface  of  the  recess  50d  at  the  locking 
stepped  portion  173.  The  sleeve  54i0  is  secured  to 
the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  by  caulk- 

30  ing  the  inner  peripheral  surface  of  the  recess  51a 
at  the  locking  stepped  portion  174. 

A  plurality  of  rollers  55,  56'  57  are  interposed 
between  the  sleeves  52i0  to  54i0  and  rotors  45, 
46',  47  which  coaxially  surround  the  sleeves  52i0 

35  to  54i  o  . 
According  to  the  fourth  embodiment,  the  high 

speed  cam  29'  is  the  cam  having  the  largest  lift 
amount  for  the  intake  valves  16  among  the  high 
speed  cam  29',  the  intermediate  speed  cam  30, 

40  and  the  low  speed  cam  31  provided  on  the  cam 
shaft  26  corresponding  to  the  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arms  33i  ,  34i  ,  35i  .  The  outer  diameter  Di 
of  the  rotor  46'  in  rolling  contact  with  the  high 
speed  cam  29'  is  larger  than  the  outer  diameters 

45  D2  of  the  other  rotors  45,  47.  Accordingly,  the 
peripheral  speed  of  the  contact  surface  of  the 
large-diameter  rotor  46'  with  the  high  speed  cam 
29'  caused  by  the  rotation  of  the  cam  shaft  26  is 
faster  than  those  of  the  contact  surfaces  of  the 

50  small-diameter  rotors  45,  47  with  the  cams  30,  31  . 
Thus,  wearing  amounts  of  the  contact  surface  of 
the  rotor  46'  with  the  high  speed  cam  29'  and  of 
the  contact  surfaces  of  the  rotors  45,  47  with  the 
cam  30,  31  can  be  substantially  equalized,  the 

55  displacements  of  the  axes  of  the  sleeves  52i0, 
53io,  54io  are  prevented  even  in  the  case  of 
operation  for  a  long  period,  and  the  switching  op- 
eration  of  the  operative-connection  switchover 
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mechanism  362  can  be  smoothly  maintained.  In 
addition,  the  outer  diameters  of  the  rotors  45,  47 
are  not  increased  more  than  necessary,  and  the 
weights  are  not  increased  more  than  required  ei- 
ther.  Therefore,  this  construction  can  contribute  to 
a  reduction  in  the  valve  operating  load.  Further, 
more  rollers  56'  can  be  interposed  between  the 
sleeve  53io  and  the  rotor  46'  by  increasing  the 
outer  diameter  of  the  sleeve  53io  larger  than  the 
outer  diameters  of  the  sleeves  52i0,  54i0,  and 
sufficient  durability  for  the  relatively  large  load  can 
be  incorporated  in  the  rollers  56'. 

Fig.22  illustrates  a  tenth  modified  embodiment 
of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  A  cylindrical  sleeve 
52i  1  for  rotatably  supporting  rotor  45  is  secured  to 
a  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  .  A  cylin- 
drical  sleeve  53i  1  for  rotatably  supporting  a  rotor 
46'  is  fixedly  secured  to  a  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  .  A  cylindrical  sleeve  54i  1  for 
rotatably  supporting  a  rotor  47  is  secured  to  a  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  . 

The  sleeve  52i  1  is  fitted  in  a  bottomed  fitting 
hole  49  provided  in  the  first  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  33i  .  The  sleeve  53i  1  is  engaged  with  a 
fitting  hole  50  provided  in  the  second  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  34i  .  The  sleeve  54i  1  is  engaged 
with  a  fitting  hole  51  provided  in  the  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  A  C-shaped  snap  ring 
175  mounted  on  the  outer  surface  of  the  sleeve 
52i  1  is  engaged  with  an  annular  locking  groove 
176  in  the  inner  surface  of  the  fitting  hole  49 
thereby  to  restrain  the  axial  movements  of  the 
sleeve  52n.  A  C-shaped  snap  ring  177  mounted 
on  the  outer  surface  of  the  sleeve  53i  1  is  engaged 
with  an  annular  locking  groove  178  in  the  inner 
surface  of  the  fitting  hole  50  thereby  to  restrain  the 
axial  movements  of  the  sleeve  53i  1  .  A  C-shaped 
snap  ring  179  mounted  on  the  outer  surface  of  the 
sleeve  54i  1  is  engaged  with  an  annular  locking 
groove  180  in  the  inner  surface  of  the  fitting  hole 
51  thereby  to  restrain  the  axial  movements  of  the 
sleeve  54i  1  . 

Fig.23  illustrates  an  eleventh  modified  embodi- 
ment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  A  cylindrical 
sleeve  52i0  for  rotatably  supporting  a  rotor  45  is 
fitted  in  a  fitting  hole  49  of  a  first  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  33i  .  A  ring-like  locking  member  181  is 
engaged  with  a  locking  stepped  portion  171  of  the 
sleeve  52i0.  The  locking  member  181  is  fitted  into 
and  caulked  with  the  annular  locking  groove  176  of 
the  fitting  hole  49  thereby  to  secure  the  sleeve 
52i  o  to  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  . 
Further,  the  cylindrical  sleeve  53io  is  fitted  in  the 
small-diameter  fitting  hole  50a  and  the  large-diam- 
eter  fitting  hole  50b  of  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  .  A  ring-like  locking  member  182  is 
engaged  with  the  locking  stepped  portion  173  of 
the  sleeve  53io-  The  locking  member  182  is  fitted 

into  and  caulked  with  the  annular  locking  groove 
178  of  the  small-diameter  fitting  hole  50a  thereby 
to  secure  the  sleeve  53io  to  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  .  In  addition,  the  sleeve 

5  54i  o  is  fitted  in  the  fitting  hole  51  of  the  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  A  ring-like  locking  mem- 
ber  183  is  engaged  with  the  locking  stepped  por- 
tion  174  of  the  sleeve  54i  .  The  locking  member 
183  is  fitted  into  and  caulked  with  the  annular 

io  locking  groove  180  of  the  fitting  hole  51  thereby  to 
secure  the  sleeve  54i0  to  the  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  35i  . 

Figs.24,  25  and  26  illustrate  a  twelfth  modified 
embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure.  Fig.24  is 

is  a  cross-sectional  view,  Fig.25  is  a  perspective  view 
of  a  sleeve  to  be  fixed  to  a  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm,  and  Fig.26  is  a  perspective  view  of  a 
sleeve  to  be  fixed  to  a  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm. 

20  A  sleeve  52i  2  is  secured  to  a  first  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  33i  .  A  sleeve  53i  2  is  secured  to  a 
second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  .  A  sleeve 
54i2  is  secured  to  a  third  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  35i  . 

25  As  shown  in  Fig.25,  the  sleeve  54i2  is  formed 
in  a  cylindrical  shape  having  a  locking  stepped 
portion  174  disposed  at  an  end  on  the  side  of  the 
second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  .  A  fitting 
protrusion  185  protruding  axially  outward  is  pro- 

30  vided  at  the  other  end  of  the  sleeve  54i2.  A  bot- 
tomed  fitting  hole  51  in  which  the  sleeve  54i2  is 
fitted  is  provided  in  the  third  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  35i  .  A  fitting  recess  186  in  which  the 
fitting  protrusion  185  is  fitted  is  provided  at  the 

35  closed  end  of  the  fitting  hole  51  .  The  fitting  recess 
186  may  be  a  through  hole  as  shown  in  Fig.24  or  a 
bottomed  hole. 

The  ring-like  locking  member  183  is  connected 
to  the  locking  stepped  portion  174  of  the  sleeve 

40  54i  2  fitted  in  the  fitting  hole  51  by  fitting  the  fitting 
protrusion  185  into  the  fitting  recess  186.  The  lock- 
ing  member  183  is  fitted  into  and  caulked  with  the 
annular  locking  groove  180  thereby  to  secure  the 
sleeve  54i  2  to  the  third  intake  valve  see-rocker  arm 

45  35i  in  a  state  where  the  sleeve  54i2  is  prevented 
from  being  rotated  around  its  axis. 

As  shown  in  Fig.26,  the  sleeve  53i2  is  formed 
in  a  cylindrical  shape  and  is  provided  at  its  one 
end  with  a  locking  stepped  portion  173  facing  the 

50  side  of  the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i 
and  at  the  other  end  with  a  small-diameter  portion 
172  to  be  fitted  in  the  small-diameter  fitting  hole 
50a  of  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  . 
A  connecting  protrusion  187  protruding  radially  out- 

55  ward  from  the  outer  surface  of  the  small-diameter 
portion  172  is  provided  at  the  other  end  of  the 
sleeve  54i2.  A  connecting  recess  188  to  which  the 
connecting  protrusion  187  is  engaged  is  provided 
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on  the  inner  surface  of  the  small-diameter  fitting 
hole  50a  provided  in  the  second  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  34i  . 

The  ring-like  locking  member  182  is  engaged 
with  the  locking  stepped  portion  173  of  the  sleeve 
53i2  with  the  sleeve  53i2  fitted  in  the  small-diam- 
eter  fitting  hole  50a  and  the  large-diameter  fitting 
hole  50b  such  that  the  connecting  protrusion  187  is 
engaged  with  the  connecting  recess  188.  The  lock- 
ing  member  182  is  fitted  into  and  caulked  with  the 
annular  locking  groove  178  thereby  to  secure  the 
sleeve  53i2  to  the  second  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  34i  in  a  state  where  the  sleeve  53i2  is  pre- 
vented  from  being  rotated  around  its  axis. 

The  sleeve  52i2  is  formed  into  a  cylindrical 
shape  having  at  its  one  end  the  locking  stepped 
portion  171  facing  the  side  of  the  second  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  .  The  sleeve  52i  2  is  also 
provided  at  its  outer  end  with  a  fitting  protrusion 
189  protruding  axially  outward  similar  to  protrusion 
185.  The  bottomed  fitting  hole  49  in  which  the 
sleeve  52i2  is  fitted  is  provided  in  the  first  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  33i  .  A  fitting  recess  190  in 
which  the  fitting  protrusion  189  is  fitted  is  provided 
at  the  closed  end  of  the  fitting  hole  49.  The  fitting 
recess  190  may  be  a  through  hole  as  shown  in 
Fig.24  or  a  bottomed  hole. 

The  ring-like  locking  member  181  is  engaged 
with  the  locking  stepped  portion  171  of  the  sleeve 
52i  2  fitted  in  the  fitting  hole  49  such  that  the  fitting 
protrusion  189  is  fitted  in  the  fitting  recess  190. 
The  locking  member  181  is  fitted  into  and  caulked 
with  the  annular  locking  groove  176  thereby  to 
secure  the  sleeve  52i  2  to  the  first  intake  valve  side 
rocker  arm  33i  in  a  state  where  the  sleeve  52i  2  is 
prevented  from  being  be  rotated  around  its  axis. 

Figs.27,  28  and  29  illustrate  a  thirteenth  modi- 
fied  embodiment  of  the  sleeve  fixing  structure. 
Fig.27  is  a  cross-sectional  view,  Fig.28  is  a  view 
taken  along  line  28-28  of  Fig.27,  and  Fig.29  is  a 
front  view  of  a  locking  member. 

A  sleeve  52i  3  is  secured  to  a  first  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  33i  .  A  sleeve  53i  3  is  secured  to  a 
second  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  34i  .  A  sleeve 
54i  3  is  secured  to  a  third  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  35i  . 

A  plurality  of,  for  example  three,  locking 
grooves  191  are  formed  at  intervals  in  a  circum- 
ferential  direction  on  the  outer  surface  of  one  end 
of  the  sleeve  54i3.  A  plurality  of  recesses  51a 
facing  axially  inward  is  provided  at  the  open  end  of 
the  bottomed  fitting  hole  51  provided  in  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  such  that  the 
sleeve  54i3  is  fitted  in  the  open  end.  Locking 
collars  192  extending  radially  inward  are  provided 
at  a  plurality  of  positions,  for  example,  three  posi- 
tions  at  intervals  in  a  circumferential  direction  of 
the  open  end  of  the  recess  51a. 

A  ring-like  locking  member  193  having  a  suffi- 
cient  inner  diameter  so  that  the  sleeve  54i  3  can  fit 
therein  is  contained  in  the  recess  51a  of  the  third 
intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  Engaging  protru- 

5  sions  194  are  projected  so  as  to  be  disposed 
between  the  locking  collars  193  around  the  outer 
periphery  of  the  locking  member  192  when  the 
locking  member  193  is  contained  in  the  recess 
51a.  Engaging  pawls  195  are  provided  around  the 

10  inner  periphery  of  the  locking  member  193  cor- 
responding  to  the  locking  grooves  191  provided  on 
the  sleeve  54i  3. 

The  engaging  protrusions  194  of  the  locking 
member  193  are  caulked  to  the  locking  collars  192 

15  in  a  state  where  the  locking  member  193  is  con- 
tained  in  the  recess  51a  of  the  third  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  35i  with  the  sleeve  54i3  being 
fitted  in  the  fitting  hole  51.  The  connecting  pawls 
195  are  caulked  to  the  locking  grooves  191  of  the 

20  sleeve  54i3  thereby  to  secure  the  sleeve  54i3  to 
the  third  intake  valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  The 
sleeve  54i3  is  secured  to  the  second  intake  valve 
side  rocker  arm  34i  by  using  a  locking  member 
196  similar  to  locking  member  193  of  the  fixing 

25  structure  for  the  sleeve  54i3  to  the  third  intake 
valve  side  rocker  arm  35i  .  Similarly,  the  sleeve 
52i  3  is  secured  to  the  first  intake  valve  side  rocker 
arm  33i  by  using  a  locking  member  197. 

While  the  preferred  embodiments  of  the 
30  present  invention  have  been  shown  and  described, 

it  is  to  be  understood  that  these  disclosures  are  for 
the  purpose  of  illustration  and  that  various  changes 
and  modifications  may  be  made  without  departing 
from  the  scope  of  the  invention  as  set  forth  in  the 

35  appended  claims. 

Claims 

1.  An  SOHC  type  valve  operating  system  in  an 
40  internal  combustion  engine  having  a  single 

cam  shaft  commonly  provided  for  a  pair  of 
intake  valves  and  a  pair  of  exhaust  valves,  a 
plurality  of  intake  valve  driving  members  roc- 
kably  disposed  between  said  cam  shaft  and 

45  said  pair  of  intake  valves  and  having  an  oper- 
ative-connection  switchover  mechanism  for 
switching-over  an  operative  connection  and 
disconnection,  and  a  pair  of  exhaust  valve  driv- 
ing  members  rockably  disposed  between  said 

50  cam  shaft  and  said  pair  of  exhaust  valves  and 
respectively  corresponding  to  said  exhaust 
valves,  wherein  said  operative-connection 
switchover  mechanism  comprises  switchover 
pin  means  movable  between  a  position  for 

55  operatively  connecting  adjacent  intake  valve 
driving  members  and  a  position  for  releasing 
such  connection,  and  cylindrical  sleeve  means 
secured  to  said  intake  valve  driving  members 

17 
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for  guiding  the  movement  of  said  switchover 
pin  means,  and  wherein  said  cylindrical  sleeve 
means  rotatably  supports  a  cylindrical  rotor 
thereon  which  is  in  rolling  contact  with  a  cam 
provided  on  said  cam  shaft,  and  said  oper-  5 
ative-connection  switchover  mechanism  is  dis- 
posed  at  an  opposite  side  of  said  intake  valves 
with  respect  to  a  rocking  axis  of  said  intake 
valve  driving  members. 

10 
2.  An  SOHC  type  valve  operating  system  in  an 

internal  combustion  engine  according  to  claim 
1,  further  comprising  a  plug  pipe  in  which  an 
ignition  plug  is  to  be  inserted,  said  plug  pipe 
being  provided  in  a  cylinder  head  between  is 
said  pair  of  intake  valves. 

3.  An  SOHC  type  valve  operating  system  in  an 
internal  combustion  engine  according  to  claim 
1  or  2,  wherein  at  least  one  of  said  plurality  of  20 
intake  valve-driving  members  is  free  from  con- 
nection  to  said  intake  valves  when  said  oper- 
ative-connection  switchover  mechanism  is  in  a 
state  releasing  the  operative  connection,  and  a 
lost  motion  mechanism  for  resiliently  urging  25 
said  at  least  one  intake  valve  driving  member 
toward  said  cam  is  disposed  above  and  en- 
gages  said  at  least  one  intake  valve  driving 
member. 

30 
4.  An  SOHC  type  valve  operating  system  in  an 

internal  combustion  engine  according  to  claim 
1  or  2,  wherein  said  engine  is  a  V-type  internal 
combustion  engine  having  an  intake  port  inside 
of  each  bank.  35 

in  said  countersunk  portions  for  securing  said 
cylindrical  sleeve  means  to  said  associated 
intake  valve  driving  members,  said  securing 
means  being  comprised  of  a  locking  member 
fitted  in  a  groove  provided  in  one  or  both  of 
said  cylindrical  sleeve  means  and  associated 
intake  valve  driving  member,  said  locking 
member  engaging  both  said  cylindrical  sleeve 
means  and  associated  intake  valve  driving 
member,  and  wherein  said  system  further  in- 
cludes  means  for  permanently  securing  said 
locking  member  to  one  or  both  of  said  cylin- 
drical  sleeve  means  and  associated  intake 
valve  driving  member. 

5.  An  SOHC  type  valve  operating  system  in  an 
internal  combustion  engine  according  to  claim 
1,  wherein  at  least  one  of  said  intake  valve 
driving  means  has  a  cylindrical  hole  extending  40 
parallel  to  said  rocking  axis  for  receiving  said 
cylindrical  sleeve  means,  said  cylindrical 
sleeve  means  has  an  outer  cylindrical  surface 
with  at  least  two  portions  with  different  diam- 
eters,  one  of  said  portions  of  the  outer  cylin-  45 
drical  surface  having  a  largest  diameter  being 
press-fitted  into  a  portion  of  said  cylindrical 
hole  for  securing  said  cylindrical  sleeve  means 
to  said  one  rocker  arm. 

50 
6.  An  SOHC  type  valve  operating  system  in  an 

internal  combustion  engine  according  to  claim 
1,  wherein  said  cylindrical  sleeve  means  and 
said  intake  valve  driving  members  to  which  the 
cylindrical  sleeve  means  is  secured  have  adja-  55 
cent  axially  countersunk  portions  at  locations 
on  at  lease  one  axial  end  of  said  cylindrical 
sleeve  means,  and  securing  means  is  located 

18 
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